Abstract. Aim at lower heating efficiency problem of furnace, the spatial cycle heating principle was brought forward and the testifying device was designed and fabricated. After the traditional heating principle was abstracted, modeled, narrated and analyzed, the obvious defect of lower heating efficiency was pointed out and analyzed in theory. The spatial cycle heating model was put forward to improve heating efficiency. And then different expressions aim at given models were deduced and compared. In theory, it was gained that the spatial cycle heating mode had a higher heating efficiency than traditional heating mode. Then a testifying experiment device was designed and constructed in terms of spatial cycle heating principle. PLC controller was employed to realize the closed-loop feedback control. Water temperature was the output of PLC control system. Temperature sensor was used to sample output and then to feedback to PLC controller. Heating resistors were considered as actuators. Furthermore, touch screen was also employed to control PLC controller and to dynamically display the water temperature. Experiment and its analytic results well demonstrated that the spatial cycle heating model could further improve the heating efficiency. Namely, spatial cycle heating principle is correct and effective and available for improving heating efficiency in furnace. It is very suitable for massive heating case such as winter heating.
Introduction
Water heating and its affection on ambient circumstance always take place in our life and industry and military. Heating efficiency is very crucial for it may directly decide how long water is boiled. Heating mode in furnace directly changes the heating efficiency of furnace and heat energy conservation.
Kelly T. Sanders in university of southern California and Michael E. Webber in university of Texas at Austin together studied the shifting heating energy from electric towards natural gas or solar water heating could offer primary energy and CO2 emission reductions in most US regions, but these reductions varied considerably according to regional electricity mix and solar resource [1] . Shifting heating mode could massively conserve heating energy from solar or natural gas into water and further such heating mode may also reduce the CO2 percentage in the atmosphere. A. Bermúdez, D. Gómez, P. Salgado and R. Vázquez in Universidade de Santiago de Compostela constructed a mathematical model to simulate induction heating furnace with axisymmetric geometries by finite element method [2] . Electro-magnetic heating method is possibly employed to heat furnace. Hence induction electromagnetic heating mode is also available for heating furnace. A. Tabanjat, M.Becherif, M.Emziane, D.Hissel, H.S.Ramadan and B.Mahmah utilized fuzzy logic theory to control water heating system to improve the heating efficiency of hybrid PV-PEM electrolyser systems [3] . Fuzzy control theory may be utilized to control water heating management system. Mikael Beuthe from royal observatory of Belgium studied the tidal heating and pointed out that viscous friction could produce tide heating [4] . The high-frequency friction of dipolar molecule in a body can also heat material such as food. S.S.R. Geedipalli, V. Rakesh, A.K. Datta in Cornell university studied the rotating heating course in microwave ovens [5] . Paramonov A.M. from Omsk state technical university in Russian federation calculated and simulated the optimum thickness of the furnace lining to ensure the minimum loss of fuel, and he assumed that the change in heat flux density through the lining thickness existed an optimal solution of its refractory and insulating layers [6] . Optimizing thickness of furnace and the change in heat flux density through line thickness may also improve the heating efficiency and save fuel. Hence, different heating modes such as shifting heating mode, friction heating mode and so on are being continuously explored and applied into different cases by people. Furthermore, the heating efficiency of furnace was also studied in theory by optimizing the structure parameters in furnace. However how to well improve heating efficiency of water through changing heating structure in furnace had not been further explored.
As to how to improve heating efficiency of water in furnace by adjusting heating structure, spatial cycle heating principle was brought forward to make that the water is continuously heated in cycle heating space. Relative equations was deduced from the spatial heating principle and theoretically analytic conclusion was also gave out that spatial cycle heating principle had a higher heating efficiency than traditional heating principle. In terms of given equations, then we analyzed some heating methods of how to improve heating efficiency of water in furnace. Finally, the testifying experiments were done to know whether the spatial cycle heating principle was correct and effective and available. The spatial cycle heating principle is shown in figure1. In fig.1 , there are three heating layers which are used to express the main idea of spatial cycle heating principle. And the distances between any two adjacent layers are always equal to distance D . Fig.2 shows a common heating method which has been widely applied into the field of industry and life and military.
Spatial Cycle Heating Principle
Assume that total height of heating oven is H in figure1 and figure2, and that the distance between every two adjacent layers in figure1 is respectively 1 D and 2 D . For figure1, the following relation may be always found:
If a furnace has n layer heating devices and if every adjacent layer distance is always equal to constant D , and if the total height in heating area is also H , the following relation can be always listed out:
In figure1, when the water in the bottom of furnace flows from the bottom to the top, it may be heated for three times. When the heated water returns to original bottom, it will be also heated for three times. That's to say, the water in a whole cycle heating can be continuously heated for 6 times. In figure2, the water in a whole cycle heating can be only heated for 2 times.
Assume that the heating resistance at each layer is a constant c R , and that the heating current is   t i ; and then in terms of Joule heating law, the total heating energy during heating time t of each heating layer can be gained as follows:
In figure1, the total heating energy can be expressed as
For a furnace with n heating layers, the total heating energy is expressed as
During the heating period, if the current of each heating layer always keeps constant I , above expressions may be written into the following form:
Obviously, in same heating time, the total heating energy 2 Q in figure1 is greater than the total energy 1 Q in figure2 for the heating coefficient is larger. In permissible space, if the number of heating resistance is added and if the heating time and current can be well controlled, the heating energy produced will obviously be greater than that produced by heater in figure1. Hence, in theory the heating efficiency in figure1 must be higher than that in fig.2 .
Heating Device Design and Its PLC Control For Furnace
In order to realize and testify the heating idea above, relative heating devices needed to be designed and controlled in a furnace.
Heating Device Design
In terms of heating principle above, the following devices were designed to verify above heating principle in section2.
In Fig.3 two heating layers are denoted respectively by heating resistance1 and heating resistance2. And the two temperature sensors are respectively installed into the above position of every heating resistance to detect the temperature change in a water heating cycle.
In order to testify whether spatial heating principle in figure1 had a higher heating efficiency than the traditionally heating principle in Fig.2 , we also designed the heating device based on the heating principle shown in Fig.2 , which was shown in Fig.4 . In Fig.4 , in order to know the temperature change of the heated water, we also installed a temperature sensor which had the same parameters as that in Fig.3 . When the bottom heating resistance was in work shown in figure4, the continuous heating interchange between the top and the bottom always happened for the heating cycle was formed.
To confirm unimportant parameters are same in the whole experiment, we need to correctly control the current of each heating resistance and water temperature. Hence we need to construct the control system. Here we utilized PLC to construct a control system that could adjust the heating time and the current of heating resistance. To accurately control the water temperature, a closed-loop control system was adopted here.
PLC control Realization
We defined that the input was the current   t i of each heating layer, and that the output was the present temperature of furnace. Temperature sensors as a feedback component were introduced into the PLC control system. For PLC controller, temperature sensors were input port, the heating current of each heating layer was output port. In figure3, three input devices were respectively temperature sensors, starting and stopping buttons, and three output devices were both heating resistances. The PLC controller selected (programming logic controller, PLC) was PLC-CPU224 XP produced by Fuzhou light electronic corporation of China.
The block diagram of furnace PLC control system was shown in figure5. Since the block diagram in figure5 was used to testify whether the spatial cycle heating principle was correct and effective and available, and since the maximum temperature of boiled water is 100 , the input temperature value in figure5 should be a constant. We setup that water maximum temperature was 90 . Certainly, the block diagram in figure5 was also used to realize water heating shown in figure2. We added temperature sensor into actual heating device to accurately control the actual water temperature and to dynamically display it.
For any heating layer which was realized by heating resistance, when a temperature was input into PLC controller, the comparison and calculation between given temperature and actual temperature from furnace would be done by PLC calculation to form a temperature error. Then temperature error was employed to decide whether heating resistance continued to work. When actual water temperature was equal to input temperature, then temperature error equaled zero and heating resistance stopped working. When actual water temperature was not equal to given temperature, temperature error did not equal zero and heating resistance continued to work. Figure 6 . Actual Testifying Device.
Constructing Actual Experiment Test Device
In terms of the block diagram in figure5, the actual device was constructed which was shown in Fig.6 . In Fig.6 , input temperature could be dynamically displayed in touch screen. On touch screen, start and stop button as input ports could directly provide commands for PLC controller. Touch screen was used to display present water temperature and to control heating resistance normally work. According to the diagram in Fig.3 , two heating layers were placed in the bottom and top of furnace. When the top heating resistance did not work, the working principle of actual device was equivalent to that in Fig.2 .
Test Analysis and Discussion

Experimental Test Result
After water was poured into furnace in figure6, two heating resistances both worked together which heating principle was shown in figure1. The measurement curve between heating time and water temperature was shown in Fig.7 . When the bottom heating resistance only worked, the same experiment course was executed. The measurement curve between heating time and water temperature was shown in Fig.8 . In order to testify whether heating cycle existed in furnace, we only made the top heating resistance work by PLC controller. The top and bottom temperature sensors were used to simultaneously detect water temperature. The same experimental course was also done and then experimental curve was gained which was shown in Fig.9 . 
Analysis on Test Result
Curves displayed from Fig.7 to Fig.9 include some useful information on the spatial cycle heating principle. Two curves in Fig.9 demonstrate that top water temperature quickly increases and that the bottom water temperature keeps constant if top heating resistance only works. Comparing two curves in Fig.9 , we may find that heating cycle does not happen acutely in furnace for the bottom water temperature does not changes obviously. Heat transfer will possibly make water be boiled, but it will consume a lot of electrical energy and heating time. Hence such heating method has a lower heating efficiency. Only top heating mode is not suitable for heating water in furnace.
Curve in Fig.8 shows that the whole water temperature in furnace increases continuously and uniformly with the increase of heating time. Under the condition of constant current, the relation between heating time and water temperature is almost linear. Obviously, this traditional bottom heating mode may also boil water in furnace for the heating cycle and heat transfer simultaneously take place there. Such demonstrates that the common heating principle described in Fig.2 is correct.
Curve in Fig.7 displays that the water may be also quickly boiled with the increase of heating time. Furthermore the water temperature in furnace quickly increases in a shorter heating time, and the curve relation between heating time and water temperature is also linear. The curve in figure7 also shows that the heating principle given in figure1 may also be used to boil water in furnace. The spatial cycle heating principle given is correct and available.
Through comparatively observing curves in figure 7 and figure 8, we may find that the slope of curve in Fig.7 is about 1.436 /min and that the slope of curve in figure 8 is about 0.4201 /min. Furthermore, the heating time in Fig.7 is very shorter than that in figure 8 when their water temperatures both reach 80 . Such demonstrates that the spatial cycle heating principle given in figure1 has a higher heating efficiency than that in Fig.2 . Namely, the theoretical deduction conclusion in section 2 is correct.
Further discussion
In above experiment, two heating layers were only designed and constructed to testify whether the heating principle given in figure1 is correct and effective and available. If more heating layers with uniform distance were installed in furnace, there would be a higher heating efficiency. Besides adding heating layers, adjusting the current of heating resistance could also improve the heating efficiency in terms of expression (2.5) or (2.8). But the adjustment circuit of heating current needs to be designed and fabricated to make heating resistance easily produce more heat energy in same a heating time. If the heating resistance is controllable, improving the heating resistance can also be used to change the heating efficiency.
The heating efficiency of spatial cycle heating mode shown in figure1 will be continuously improved if the heating layers can be added infinitely in theory for a given furnace. However it is impossible for the capacity of actual furnace is limited; hence the number of heating layer will be carefully selected and designed. When the number of heating layer is confirmed, it is known from equation (2.8) that the heating current I can be also employed to obviously improve heating efficiency of water for the square of current I will produce a larger thermal energy.
If the shape of a furnace is curvilinear shape or changeable, spatial cycle heating principle given in figure1 is also available.
Conclusion
Aim at lower heating efficiency problem of heating structure in furnace, the spatial cycle heating principle was brought forward to shorten the heating time in furnace. The traditional heating model given in Fig.2 was described and minutely analyzed, and a lower heating efficiency was clearly pointed out. Then the spatial cycle heating model in figure1 was firstly described and analyzed. And then relative expressions were deduced and compared. Comparing formula (5) with formula (6), it was easily found that formula (6) had a higher heating efficiency than formula (5) . Then a testifying experiment device was designed and constructed which was composed of heating resistance, furnace, electric relay, switch button, PLC controller and touch screen. Experiment results demonstrated that the spatial cycle heating principle provided by authors could improve the heating efficiency in terms of theoretical deduction conclusion and experimental data. Namely, spatial cycle heating principle is correct and effective and available for improving heating efficiency in furnace. The spatial cycle heating principle is very useful for extensively winter heating case.
